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Abstract 
. f he precise 

The combined use of APFlM ~~d TEM has pro~ided an improved understandmg 0 -~u system. 
echanisms involved in precIpItate nucleatIOn In selected alloys based on th~ Al elementS 

~ucleation of the phases e', nand T1 h~s ?een studied and it is shO'Yn that certam ~race uenching 
may stimulate these processes. by proVIdIng a sequence of clustenng events dunng q 
and/or at the early stages of ageIng. 

Introduction 

d 
. d .. . . I" lloys haS been 

Although a generalised thermo ynamlc escnptIon of precIpItate nuc eatlOn m a . olved. 
available for many years, comp~tratively littl~ is known about the actual atomic processes ~n~arkect 
Moreover uncertainty also eXIsts concermng the role of trace elements that can caliS . n 'lnct 
changes i~ the respon~e. of some. AI. allo.ys t.o age h~rdening by modifying the nuc1.eat~Ous~ of 
growth of certain preCIpItates. ThIS situatIOn IS changIng, however, through the combme 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and atom probe field ion microscopy (APFIM). 

. . . '" . by which 
This paper descnbes th~ .applIcatIon of these tech~lq~es to InvestIga~e the mec~a~~sms ing the 
single or combined addltlons of Sn, Mg, Ag and LI stImulate nucleatIon of preCIpItateS du.r to the 
early stages of .ageing. of allo~s bas~d on the AI-Cu sys,tem. Special attention has been pa~uLi) in 
nucleation of fIne, UnIform dIsperSIOns of the phases e (AhCu), Q (AI2CU), and 1) (A12 _Li-Zr. 
the following three alloy systems: (l) AI-Cu-Sn, (2) AI-Cu-Mg-Ag and (3) AI-Cu-LI-Mg-Ag 

Experimental Details 

Small chill castings o~ alloy 1 and 2 were prepared from high purity materials which were t~r. 
homogenized and fabncated to plate by hot ~olling. The nominal composition of allo~ 1 was m 
4wt%(1.7at%)Cu-O.06wt%(0.01at%)Sn. To Improve the probability of detecting Ag In the. ato a 
probe, an ~1-4.5wt%( 1.9at% )C~-0.3wt%(0.3at%)Mg-0.7wt%(0.2at%)Ag all?y, havIng AI
somewhat hIgher Ag content, was used for APFlM, whereas the well charactensed [l~3) ntS. 
4wt%(1.7at%)Cu-0.3wt%\0.3at%)Mg-0.4~t%(0.lat%)Ag alloy was used in TEM expenme R. 
Alloy 3, known .comm~rcJal1y as Weldahte™ 04?, was kindly supplied in plate form by 1. 
Pickens of MartIn Manetta Ltd. Rods of 5 mm dIameter were machined and drawn to 0.5 mm 
diameter in order to prepare spe~imens for APFIM. Other material was used for rolling to sheet ~g 
make thin foils for TEM. SpecImens were solution treated under an argon atmosphere for d 
minute~ at 525°<:;. They were then examined .afte.r cold water quenching and after quench.ing a~n 
immedIately ageIng ~t elevated temperatures In 011 baths. Tips for APFlM were electropol1s~ed I a 
twO stages In a solutIOn of concentra~ed RN03, to which was added a few drops of water: Flr~t" I 
direct current (dc) of -4V 'Yas applIed. to produce a sharp, needle-like shape after whIch fm<ld 
polishing .was performe~ uSing alternatlOg curre~t at the same voltage. An energy compens~te d 
time-of-flIght A~FI~ wI~h low temperature coolIng capacity was used which has been descnbe 
elsewhere [4]. FIeld IOn Images were obse~ved with He as the imaging gas at 20K and the atom 
probe analyses were conducted at 2~-30K In an ultra-high vacuum of 10-10 Torr, although so~e 
analyses were performed under -10- He. The pulse fraction (ratio of pulse fraction to dc standtn~ 
voltage) was 1?% and a pulse/~equency of 100Hz was used. The evaporation rate was controll~ 
to be ap~ro:omately 5~10- IOn.s per pulse. Samples for TEM were prepared by twi~ Jet 
electropolIshIng at .-12V In a solutI~n of 33 % HN03 in methanol cooled to --300 e and exammed 
in a Philips CM12 Instrument operatmg at 120 kV. 
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Pr . 
~ISW"~k'TracQ~ 

Alloy I: AI-Cu-Sn 

alJ e additions of Cd 
oyS [5J. Thes ' In and Sn are well known for their effects in modifying ageing in AI-Cu 

behavior has bee
e 

elen:ents reduce or inhibit natural ageing by retarding OP-zone formation. This 
vacancies that w

n a~~lbuted to a preferential interaction between the trace element and quenched-in 
~onclusion is su ou normally be available to assist diffusion of the solute Cll atoms (6). This 
a~orn is 0.2 e VP~r°rted by calculatio~s !hat suggest the binding energy between a vacancy and a Sn 
o servations wh.g eater than that eXlstlf1g between a vacancy and a Cu atom [7J, and by TEM 
flloys [8, 9). On I~h show that these trace elements reduce the size of dislocation loops in quenched 
b~ AI-Cll alloy. e other hand, these trace elements increase both the rate and extent of hardening 
Inury and tern~ aged at temperatures in the range 100 to 200°C [5, 10]. Comparisons between rhase e" [11] hry a~l?ys have shown that, whereas these elements suppress the formation of the 
12]. This ch~~ ey st!m~lat.e a finer a~d more uniform dispersion ?f the semi-cohe~e~t pha~e e' 

c~nceI1.Jing the ge O~ct~rs w~thout altenng the crystal.structure of e [11, 12J, but opllllOns differ 
9 /rnatnx interf~echal11S~s m.volved. O~e hypothe~is IS th~t the trace ele~ents are absorbe~ at t~e 
(~PI.anation Wa e; resultmg m a lowenng of the lf1terfaclal energy reqlllred to nucleate e. ThiS 
es~gnated " _ s. Irst 'pro~osed by Silcock et aI. [11) to account for weak .X-ray ;eflections 

[~celVed indif dlffracll.ons ) that were observed during the early stages of agell1g. TIns proposal 
,3J and TEM e~~ expe~lmental support from calorimetric measurements by Boyd and Nicholson 

~s Sn (Cd Or r servatlOns by Sankaren and Laird [14J who claimed to detect what they referred to 
a~ternative ex nf, s~g:ega.tes and precipitates in association with the 0' particle/matrix interface. An 
directly at Sn rC~n,ltlOn IS tl~at the trace elements facilitate heterogeneous nucleation of e' either 
R or In) particles [15], or indirectly at the dislocation loops mentioned above [8, 9J. 
~ndD;"""_' Figure 1~( l) Iscussion 
qt a shows' . 

lenched SaT I <In Integrated concentration depth profile, or ladder plot, obtained from the as-
tOtal numb~r n~, es of alloy I. The diagram shows the number of solute atoms plotted against the 
hal Ute conce ~ a!om~ collected in the APFIM. The slope of each plot corresponds to the local 
?lllogeneot ~ rat.lO~ In the sample and it is immediately obvious that the Sn atoms are not 

Fig. I (a), MIS Y dlstnbuted in the AI matrix. Rather they appear as discrete clusters such as at A in 
no evidence or~ove~, the result suggests that these clusters are composed of Sn atoms and there is 
Observed but ~ ennchment of Cu at their locations. Occasional clusters of Cu atoms were also 
A t leSe appeared to be fewer in number and not spatially correlated with the Sn clusters. 

geing at 1900 . . 
spherical P'l t' r for! h. results in rapid precipitation of fine (~5 nm diameter), approximately 
precipitates':lc es which APFfM analysis also indicated to be pure Sn. As shown in Fig. l(b), e' 
at. which het ere often fOund associated with these particles suggesting that they had provided sites 
With the AI ~:o¥en~ous nucleation of e' could occur. The Sn particles appeared to be incoherent 
no COntrast e;~nx Sl!lCe the~ were visible only through diffraction and.strl~ct.ure factor.contrast a~d 
~pparent that thects Sl;g&eSnve o~ coherence. strains were ~bserved In tllnng expenI!l~nts: I~ IS 
. a the obser ' ~ Sn-parucles are III contact with the narrow, IllGoherent planes of e. TIns IS sImilar 
;ncoherent p~;l~l~n made in an AI-Cu-Zr-alloy by Kanno and Ou [16) in which e' nucleated at 
atollls Were tIC es of the compound AI3Zr. APFIM was also used to determine whether or not Sn 
rerfOrtned ac~egregated at the D'/matrix interfaces and separate selected area analyses were 0: the latter a~ss b~H~ the coher?nt broad face of the e' plates and across the riI!l o~ edge. Res~I1ts 
Peak hardnes. alysls Me shown l!l Fig. l(c) for the alloy aged Ih. at 190°C, whIch IS approach1!lg 
Obtained acr~ ~ ,(-3h.). It is clear that no Sn has segregated to this interface and the same result was 

These 
ss the broad face of the platelets. 

f . reSUlts ap . 
aCllitates r . ~ea~ to gIVe strong support to the proposal by Kanno et a1. [IS] that Sn (Cd or In) 

nUcleation ~ ,e,Clp,ltanon of e' at elevated temperatures by providing heterogeneous sites at which 
(i) Rll. c.~urs. For alloy I, the actual nucleation process would seem to involve: 
qllen~h: vaca~cy assisted formation of clusters of Sn atoms during, or immediately after 

ng. EVIdence for the preferential interaction between trace elements and vacancies 
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Figure I. (a) APFIM ladder plot from alloy I in as-quenched condition, showin ~ Sn clu~~~rto be 
(b) BF TEM micrograph of the alloy aged I h. at 190a C Showing the e' phase, whIch ap~e~\ sis of 
nucleated at the sites of small Sn-partlcles (arrowed). (c) Ladder plot from atom probe ana Y 
the rim of a e' precipitate. Sn appears to be absent from the particle/m atrix interface. 

has already been mentioned and it is also relevan~ to note that the diffusion rate of Sn in Al may 
exceed that of Cu by at least two orders of magmtude [17] . 
(ii) Precipitation of Sn particles. '. . . 
(iii) Heterogeneous nucleal10n of e at the.Sn PartIcles. Here it is suggested that It IS the f 
incoherent rim or edge of the e: plates whIch nucleate, and th at this occurs at those surfaces 0 
the incoherent Sn particles whIch WIll allow growth of e' along (001 la planes. 

Alloy 2. AI-Cu-Mg-A..g 

n Phase ,A 

The n precipitate phase was first o?served in artifiCially aged AI-Cu-Mg alloys with high CU:J,Vlg 
ratios (i .e. low Mg contents) to whl~h small a~ounts of Ag had been added [18, 19] .The n pha:s~ 
forms as a umform dIsperSIo n of thm, he~agonal-shaped plates that precipitate on ( 111) a. plan. 
The crystal structure of n has been descnbed as monoclinic [20], hexagonal [21], orth?rhOmbl~ 
[3], for which there IS now s.tr~n g. expenmental suPpOrt [~l, a.nd tetragonal [22]. There IS .g,ener~n 
agreemen t, however, that n IS a dIstorted form of the eqUIlibnum precipitate e that preCIpitates 
AI-Cu alloys and has the same cOmpOSItIOn (AI2Cu) as this phase [23]. The n phase is cohere~ t 
with the matnx along the (III la ,p l a~e but there IS a mIsfi t of -9% around the edges [2] . ~h,ereas 
direct tran sf.ormal1on of ,a ,s llpersatu~ated solId solutIon (SSSS) to a semi-coherent preClpItate,lS 
norm ally dIffic ult , and lIs.lI ally OCc urs heterogen.eously, nucleation of the n phase appears ~o be an 
energetIcally easy process. It IS therefore of spectalmterest to understand the ac tual mechal1ls~ that 
is involved. Accordll1gly, AI-.ClI -Mg-Ag alloys were examined by APFIM and TEM immedIately 
after quenching, and after agell1g for very short tImes at 180ac. 
Results and Discuss ion . 

TEM examination of quenched foIls showed. that the presence of Ag effectively eliminated 
dislocation loops [24] t~at ar,e norf!1ally present m ternary AI-Cu-Mg alloys [25 ,26]. This implies a 
high bmclll1g energy with vacanCIes whIch prevents the latter from aggregating and condensII1g 
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from the ssss 
of Cu, M'g and 'AA second observation was that APFIM detected the presence of individual clusters 
Af g atoms although no evidence of co-clustering was observed [23, 24J. 

ter ageing sam I 
Ag Were fOund tP es o~ the AI-4.5Cu-0.3Mg-0.7Ag alloy (wt%) for 15 sec. at 180°C, both Mg and 
Contains a small 0 be hIghly concentrated in the same region. This is shown in Fig. 2(a), which 
was approximat ~eg~ent of an integral concentration depth profIle. The ratio of these two elements 
on ~his matter I: y 1.1 although the count of atoms was insufficient to draw a definite conclusion 
ageIng for thi~ sh see~s clear that the rapid co-clustering of Ag and Mg atoms has occurred during 
between Ag at Ort time and diffusion may have been facilitated through the proposed interaction 
concentration o?~S hand vacancies. It is also clear that, after ageing for 15 sec., no localised 
A u as OCcurred at the sites of these Ag-Mg co-clusters. 

fter agein th ' 
atoms have gals IS alloy for 30 sec. at 180°C, the concentration depth profile now reveals that Cu 
~ontrast in BF

o ~t:e~ated at the sites of the Ag-Mg co-clusters (Fig. 2(b». Furthermore, the 
onsideration w ' . . Imag~s suggested the presence of very fine precipitates (Fig. 2(c». 

Phase, n' SU as InItIally gIven to the notion that these were Images of a proposed AI-Cu-Mg 
lIowever' a J~e~ted recently by Abis et al. [27J and reported to be the precursor to then phase. 
o[ ther res~Its e ~~ed analysis of the proposed .0' structure suggests that this was not the case and 
28~.,In Fig.' tc Ich ru:e believed to disprove the existence of .0', are to be published elsewhere 

~OSItlons co <.), the Inset SAED pattern shows diffuse reflections at the 1/3 and 2/3 g(220l a ~rtherm~re ~~IStent wi~h t~ose normally associated with the presence of then phase [19, 20J. 
diameter) iat ~s~ ex~mInauon of BF TEM micrographs revealed the presence of very ~ne «5 nm 
nucleated to e ~ike Images, parallel to (111 1 a . Thus it appears that then phase IS dIrectly 
experimental~ t. e SSSS f<?"owing ageing for as little as 30 sec. at .180°C. Bas~d on the ~ombined 
place at the site~ldence denved from APFIM and TEM, it seems likely that thIS nucleatIon takes 

of the Ag-Mg co-clusters 
It is als . . 

d 0 Intere . 
~vel?ped. In t S~ng to obse:ve the location of Mg and Ag at a later ~tage when th~ .0 plates are well 

dlreclion of th hiS regard, Fig. 2(d) shows an integrated concentratIon depth profIle In the <111>a 
segregated to be alloy after ageing for 2 h at 190°C. It may be noted that ~hese elements have now 
presume that t~th Sides of the coherent interfaces between .0 and the f!l atnx. It .se~ms reasonable to 
aUow the fo e.Mg and Ag atoms serve to modify the (111 la partIcle/matnx Interface so as to 
m?dificationrmatlOn of a modified Vaughan II a-phase precip!ta~e [29J. In ef~ect , the Mg an~ Ag 
oflentation r~duce~ a fully coherent (Ill lex particle/matnx Interface WhICh obeys a ratIonal 
particle/mat~~ ~tlOnshlp, as distinct from Vaughan II a-~hase, whi~h has a di s t~)fled (1.1 1) ex 
from the rat' Interface and for which there is some expenmental eVIdence of a shght deViatIon 
axis of the t~onal relatio~ship [IJ . This modification is effected by the slight elongati?n of the :'c" 
may be read'ltragOnal U~ll cell of the a phase and results in the n structure [2, 3J. ThiS elongatIon 
SUbStitUte ~ 1 t a~comphshed if some of the larger Mg atoms substitute for AI, and some Ag atoms 

Or u In the precipitate lattice near the particle/matrix interface [23J. 

Pc . . Alloy 3: AI-Cu-Li-Mg-Ag-Zr 
~tion (\f .\.._.,., . 
Al-Cu_L~ . 
presence of oys, such as the commercial material 2090, are hardened predominantly by the 
Planes. lIo the phase T 1 which al so forms as thin, hexagonal-shaped platelets on the (III) a 
(e.g. 5%) t~ever, nUcleati.on of Tl is difficult in this system and it is n~cessary ~o apply cold work 
hardening S the alloy pnor to ageing (T8 temper) in order to obtain a ma.xlmum response to 
nUcleation ' . uch a treatment increases the dislocation density and prOVides heterogeneous 
I Slles so that a more uniform dispersion ofTl is obtained. 
h~ smalI amo 
Igh respons unts of Ag and. Mg are added to certain of the these AI-Cu-Li alloys, a~ abnormall.y 

Mg-Ag_Z e to age hardenIng may be obtained [30J and a range of so-called Weldahte AI-Cu-LI
exceedin: ;~oyS have been developed (X2094 and X2095) which may achieve yi~ld strengths 
precipitati 0 MFa [31J. These high properties have been attributed to the. Simultaneous 

on of three semi-coherent precipitates, each of which forms on a different set of 
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Figure 2, (a) Ladder plot from alloy 2, aged 15 sec. at 180°C showing co-clustering of Ag and Mg. 
(b) Concentration depth profile following ageing for 30 sec. at 180°C showing that Cu is now 
associated with the Ag and Mg co-clusters. (c) BF TEM micrograph and inset SAED pattern from 
alloy 2 aged 30 sec , at 180°C showing early stages of n precipitation. (d) Ladder plot of alloy 2 
after ageing 2 h. at 190°C showing Mg and Ag at both sides of the n platelet. The probe direction in 
(a), (b) and (d) was <1 11 >a' 

crystallographic planes [30], Again the TJ is predominant but, in this case, a more uniform 
dispersion is obtained without recourse to cold work prior to ageing [32]. It now remains to 
account for the mechanism by which Ag and Mg facilitate nucleation ofT) in AI-Cu-Li-Mg-Ag-Zr 
al loys aged at elevated temperatures, 

Results and Discussion 
Figure 3(a) shows the microstructure of alloy 3 in the underaged condition (10 h at 160°C). A high 
density of fine pl~tes on the (OOI la planes, which appear to be 9", is visible together with 
occasional T) preclpJt,ates ,on {Ill 1 a planes. An APFIM integrated concentration/depth profile 
taken in the <OO I>a dlrect~o~ (Fig. 3(b)) shows Li to be associated with the 9" and it is suggested 
that a shell of the Ii' (AI3LI) IS attached to the 9" plates in the manner proposed in Fig. 3(c). The 
presence of?' wa~ confIrmed a~ter careful inspection of <OOI>a SAED patterns such as Fig. 3(d). 
Here, reflections In the L12 poslUons are visible, together with continuous streaking in the <OOl>a 
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Figure 3(a) TEM micrograph of alloy 3 aged 10 h. at 160°C showing au on {OOI la together with 
occasional TJ precipitates on (III la. (b) Ladder plot from selected area probing of a au precipitate 
in the <OOI >a direction. Sample aged 10 h. at 160°e. (c) Suggested association of aU and I)'. (d) 
<OOl>a SAED pattern showing diffraction effects from au and I)' . (e) Concentration depth profile 
from selected area probing of a TJ precipitate in the < III >a direction. Note the association of Ag 
and Mg. Sample aged 10 h. at l60°e. (f) Ladder plot from selected area probing of a P'/I)' 
agglomerate along a direction near <OOI>a. Note the association of Ag (and possibly Mg) in the I)' . 
Sample aged 10 h. at l30°e. 

directions through the (100 I a positions and this may be atnibuted to shape effects from the I)' 
phase which, from atom probe analysis, appears to be disnibuted as a thin shell-like coating around 
the a" platelets. Moreover, it may be noted that Gayle et al. [32] have proposed the concept of 
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coupled growth of GP-zones and 0' to explain the high response of alloy 3 to natural ageing. 
Another concentration depth profile taken from probing a T J precipitate in the <11 1>a direction, 
normal to the habit plane, is provided in Fig. 3(e). Again, the sample was from alloy 3 following 
ageing 10 h. at 160°C and this data clearly associates Ag and Mg with the T J precipitate particles. 
Finally, Fig. 3(f) shows a ladder plot from selected area analysis taken after the alloy was aged 10 
h. at the lowe r temperature of 130°C. Ag and, to a lesser extent, Mg are segregated throughout 8' 
(which in this case has itself nucleated at a W (AI3Zr) particle, as commonly occurs in Al-Li alloys). 

This aspect of the research is at an early stage and any conclusions that are drawn must be regarded 
as speculative. One possible sequence of events leading to nucleation of the TI phase in alloy 3 
could be as follows: o Segregation of Ag (and possibly Mg) occurs in some or all 0' precipitates, which themselves 

~e known to form as a fine dispersion during quenching, and at an early stage of ageing of 
many AI-Li alloys. 
C) The presence of these elements in 0' bestows upon this phase the ability to assis t nucleation 
I; T precipitates so that they form as a uniform dispersion . Here, some similarity may be 

o ~ . th the way Ag and Mg clusters lead to nucleation of n phase in AI-Cu-Mg-Ag alloys. 

H
note weir the sequence of events at the very early stages of ageing has not yet been examined owe v , . . 

Conclusions 

h . que of APFlM is enabling an understanding of the precise atomic events associated 
1.. The te~ nl te nucleation in aged Al alloys. 
with preclpJta 

lements studied all show a preferred interaction with vacancies during or immediately 
2. The trace

h 
~ from the solution treatment temperature. 

after quenc 109 
, lOtS of Sn (Cd or In) stimulate precipitation of uniform dispersions of the phase e' in 

3. Trace arn~lbY providing sl.tes, I.e. particles of Sn, Cd or In, at which heterogeneous nucleation 
Al-Cu a Iloy Contrary to earlIer su~ges tlon s, these elements do not segregate to the e'/matrix 
can occur. . g growth of thiS precipItate. 
interfaces dunn 

, ountS of Ag promote 'precipitati.on of the n phase in certain Al-Cu-Mg alloys by 
4. S~aIl a~Mg atom clusters at whIch nucleatI~n occurs during elevated temperature ageing. These 
formmg Ag segregate to the coherent ( Ill) a mterfaces faCilitating growth along ( III) a planes. 
elementS then 

are associated with the TI phas.e in an aged Al-Cu-Li-Mg-Ag-Zr alloy. Segregation 
5. Ag and M~sSiblY Mg) has been observ~d I.n.the 0' phase that forms earlier in the precipitation 
of Ag (and: Pspeculated that thiS may be a slgmflcant factor in the nucleation of TI in this alloy. 
process. It IS 
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